Abstract. This paper presents a method using RTK technology to test the vehicle's driving deviation distance and angle which covers the shortage of the existing method. The measuring principle, composition and algorithm of RTK test system is also introduced in the paper. Two moving receivers were used simultaneously to test the driving deviation of a vehicle at different time periods and different climate conditions. The result of test data comparison showed that RTK method can be used in testing driving deviation. The test system has the characteristic of high speed, effective and high test precision, and it can realize all-weather measurement.
Introduction
Vehicle driving deviation means that when a vehicle is driving straight-line at a high speed on a flat surface, the vehicle turns to deviate to the left or right after taking the hands off the wheel. Potential problems of vehicle driving deviation range from driving fatigue to traffic accident. It can also cause uneven wear or even ruin the tire.
In our country, the research to the vehicle driving deviation test is still in the stage of exploration and development. A comprehensive vehicle driving deviation test system hasn't been developed. Some of the existing methods have low test accuracy, and some are easily affected by environment so that they can't be used around the clock. It is necessary to develop a fast and efficient method to test the vehicle driving deviation distance and angle.
Test model
Working principle of RTK RTK (Real Time Kinematic) is real-time differential GPS technology based on carrier phase observations. RTK system usually consists of three parts: base station, rover station and data communication chain. The principle is set a base station at a known spot, the station keeps observing the satellites and its observation data and station information are sent to the rover station through the radio transmission equipment. The rover station constitutes a difference algorithm by receiving the information from the base station and the satellites. Then high-precision coordinates of rover station are given. Carrier phase differencing technique can provide centimeter-level position accuracy within the scope of the 40 km.
Testing system modeling
As shown in Fig. 1 , the base station 1 is set beside the test road, it observes the satellites for a period of time and the average of satellite observation can be used as base station reference coordinates. The rover station 3 is fixed on the top of the test vehicle 2. In the beginning the steering wheel should be controlled to accelerate the vehicle to the test speed along the road center-line, then loosen the steering wheel and keep the test speed until driving out of the test area. The trajectory information of the test vehicle is recorded by the rover station. 
Calculation model
WGS-84 coordinate system is a geodetic coordinate system whose origin is the center of earth. It can't be directly used to calculate the driving deviation distance and angle. So we need to convert the recorded data into space rectangular coordinate, the coordinate conversion formulas are as follows:
Where B is the latitude of detecting point, and L is the longitude of detecting point, and H is the elevation of detecting point, and a is the major axis semidiameter of ellipsoid in WGS-84 coordinate system(a=6378137.00m), and e 2 is the first eccentricity of WGS-84 coordinate system (e 2 =0.0066943799013).
The converted coordinates are shown in Fig. 2 . AB is the traveling track of test vehicle. The coordinate points recorded by the rover station are named (X 1 , Y 1 , Z 1 ), (X 2 , Y 2 , Z 2 ) … (X n , Y n , Z n ) in turn. Due to the high sampling rate, the traveling track between two points can be considered as the straight line connects the two points. The vehicle trajectory equation is shown in Eq. 5. 
The coordinate of H(X H , Y H , Z H ), the point on the vehicle deviation track that corresponds to point E, can be calculated by combining Eq. 5 and plane m. The equation of the line that H lies on is:
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FP is tangent to the vehicle deviation track at point F. HP is perpendicular to FP. HQ is tangent to the vehicle deviation track at point H. Then the distance between H and FP is the one hundred meters deviation distance (ΔL), and the included angle between FP and HQ is the one hundred meters deviation angle (Δθ). The formulas are: 
The composition of the test system
The main hardware of the test system is shown in Fig. 3 . The system includes three parts: data acquisition module, data processing module and wireless communication module. RTK module is used to collect the track information of the test vehicle by observing satellites. In addition to data processing, the computer is also used to control the RTK module. The handhold terminal is used to display the vehicle driving deviation distance and angle, and the radio station and the wireless access point is used to transmit data. Fig. 3 The main hardware of the system In order to do the detection, the RTK module should be set up first. The computer can be used to debug the RTK module and record the VIN of the vehicle. The test will start after ensuring all equipment is working properly. RTK module records the traveling track of the test vehicle throughout the entire process. At the same time, the rover receiver transmits the data to the computer continuously. After calculating the vehicle driving deviation distance and angle, the computer will pass the result to the handhold terminal through wireless access point. If the test will continue, just repeat the steps above.
Example analysis
In order to test and verify the accuracy and reliability of the system, set up a base station and two of the same rover station. Installed the two rover station on the same test vehicle, and tested the vehicle several times at the speed of 40km/h, calculated the one hundred meters deviation distance and angle of the vehicle using the data received by the two rover stations separately. Then contrast the result to demonstrate the feasibility and effectiveness of theoretical research. GNSS receiver shown in Fig. 4 was used in this system. It was produced by NovAtel Company. The main technical parameters of the receiver are shown in table 1. The following is the result of example analysis. Fig. 4 The GNSS receiver Device debugging Set up the base station, two points A and B was demarcated on the road. The two rover receivers were installed at point A and B separately to do the repeatability test to validate the repeat-positioning veracity of the receivers. The result is shown in Table 2 . As seen in Table 2 , the root-mean-square errors of the two receivers in repeatability test are all within 1 cm. So the receivers had a relatively good repeatability.
Detection result
Installed the two rover station on the test vehicle after debugging the system and tested the vehicle. The track of the vehicle recorded by receiver 1 and receiver 2 is shown in Fig. 5 . It was calculated that the one hundred meters deviation distance test by receiver 1 was 58.63454cm, and the angle was 0.365484873 o . The one hundred meters deviation distance test by receiver 2 was 58.68546cm, and the angle was 0.369845296 o . Fig. 5 The track of the vehicle recorded by receiver 1 and receiver 2
Use the same method to test the vehicle at different times and different climate conditions. The result is shown in Table 3 . According to the deviation distance and angle tested by the two receivers in table 3, the difference curve can be drawn in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 . It can be seen that the one hundred meters deviation distance difference is within 1 cm and the one hundred meters deviation angle difference is within 0.003 o . It can be proved that the test system operated stable and reliable with a high detection precision. It can meet the needs of production line testing. Fig. 6 The one hundred meters deviation distance difference curve Fig. 7 The one hundred meters deviation angle difference curve
Conclusion
This paper proposed a vehicle running deviation detection method using RTK method. A three-dimension model of vehicle traveling track was set up, and the computational formulas of one hundred meters driving deviation distance and angle was given in the paper. Comparing to convert the WGS-84 coordinates to the plane coordinates directly; three-dimension method had a higher precision. It was proved through comparison experiments that the system could realize all-weather vehicle deviation test with a high precision, and the system operated stable and reliable. It can be widely applied in vehicle production line testing, and had practical significance for vehicle deviation test. It also provided a new idea for the test of vehicle deviation.
